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And now Robert Raikes of the Gloucester Journal told the
world of fashion how he and a curate had begun to restore
the sabbath calm of his cathedral city by renting a room,
hiring a reading-master, and bringing civilizing influences to
bear on the neglected children of the street. For such a
Sunday school no capital outlay on permanent buildings was
necessary, though much of the available accommodation was
so restricted that the wages bill was often heavy. And a
school held on Sunday could be attended by persons who had
to work for their living all the week, whatever their age.
Thus did Robert Raikes invade a hitherto untouched market.
And just as the century came to an end another technical
invention held out further hopes of meeting this unsatisfied
demand and further cheapening the supply of knowledge.
The invention was the monitorial system. This was merely
the outcome of the well-known device of mutual instruction,
by which one child was put to teach others in a largish
family. Bell, a clergyman at Madras, resorted to it as a means
of breaking a strike among his assistant masters. And at the
same time, Lancaster, a private-venture schoolmaster in
Southwark Borough Road, adopted it as a method of increas-
ing his own profits. Philanthropists such as Elizabeth Fry—
fellow Quaker—took Lancaster up, and paid poor children's
school-pence for them, till the school became so big that the
hope was confidently entertained of teaching a child the ele-
ments of reading, writing, and arithmetic, within two years,
at five shillings a year. Eminent trustees made themselves
responsible for the propagation of this invention in 1808; the
resultant Royal Lancastrian Institution took shape by 1810,
with Brougham, Whitbread, and James Mill on its commit-
tee; and as its work extended it took the name of the British
and Foreign School Society. Its patrons were whigs or
radicals, non-Anglicans or freethinkers. And its mechanical
drill in the three R's neither included the distinctive formu-
laries of our national church nor made any claim to consti-
tute a religious education. In 1811 Joshua Watson and the
Canterbury party therefore set up Dr Bell as a rival prophet

